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WHAT IS THE CAC?

The Community Advisory Committee represents everyday people. We’re residents who volunteer to review and provide feedback on MORPC’s transportation-related programs, plans, and projects.

- MPO-focused, but also a sounding board for non-transportation initiatives at MORPC

- Represents a broad segment of the population

- Meets in the late afternoon/evening eight times a year
CAC MEMBERSHIP

• General Public

• Geographic representation
  • Urban, suburban, and rural

• Populations disadvantaged or underserved by transportation
  • Low-income, minority, older adults, veterans, mental/physical disabilities

• Environmental interests
  • Historic/archaeological, pedestrian/bicyclist, health

• Business
  • Small business, real estate, developers

• Limited to 24 members

Eight new members in the past year!
CAC IN THE TRANSPORTATION PLANNING PROCESS

- Essential to MORPC’s public participation process
- Advises the Transportation Policy Committee
- Two-way communication with staff
  - From problem identification through all developmental phases
- First consideration of transportation resolutions
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